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Because online examination system can automatically classify papers, Mark pap- 
ers, statistic the score, besides, teachers can save a lot of valuable time, and can elimi- 
nate the influence of human factors, scores can reflect the actual effect of the teaching 
process comparatively fair and comprehensive. The system can analyze various teach- 
ing problems rapidly, and make teaching and exam separated, so that teachers have to 
prepare the lessons strictly accord to the syllabus, improve the teaching methods, whi-  
ch results in improving the quality and whole level of teaching. 
The test methods of Vocational and TechnicalCollege currently still remain in the 
traditional paper-based stage, which contains the processes of teacher offering 
questions, students taking examinations, teacher marking, summarizing education. It 
is a very complex process that costs large amounts of labor, material and time, which 
increased a lot of workload of teachers. Vocational and TechnicalCollege focus on 
skills training and vocational education, which means the students will be involved in 
a wide distribution, hard to solve centralized examination and lifelong learning 
problems, so domestic vocational education is necessary to use information 
technology platform. 
In this paper, based on C # .net technology, accord to the problems of workload 
of teacher, complex statistical method in vocational and technical college education 
testing, we design and realize the College online exam system.Its main contents are as 
follows: 
Based on .net and Microsoft SQLServer 2005 database, it covers six functions of 
the questions on the paper, organize paper, test, marking, statistical analysis, system 
management, which solves the puzzles of offering questions, scoring and statistical 
analysis. 
We designed a waterfall model of software engineering to describe the details of 
the College about the online examination system which contains business 
















architecture design, functional design and database design. And for the main process 
of the question, scoring and statistical analysis, we gave the key code system to solve. 
Finally we offered the results and function of realizing the system. 
We found out that, based on the online examination system, the performance of 
the whole process (the questions on the paper, organize paper, test, marking, statistical 
analysis) improved remarkably, obviously solved the time and labor costing of the key 
issues on teacher topic, scoring and statistical analysis. 
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